Sale Day: 16/08/2018

Sale Day Catalogue
IMPORTANT NOTICE
ALL PURCHASERS PLEASE NOTE - ANY LOTS NOT PAID FOR BY CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON FRIDAY
FOLLOWING THE SALE (UNLESS SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH THE
AUCTIONEERS) WILL BE SUBJECT TO A STORAGE CHARGE.

ALL ITEMS WILL BE SOLD UNDER THE AUCTIONEERS VAT MARGIN SCHEME UNLESS
OTHERWISE INDICATED
PLEASE NOTE THAT IMPERFECTIONS ARE NOT INDICATED IN THIS CATALOGUE
WE WILL ACCEPT MAJOR CREDIT CARDS UPTO A MAXIMUM OF £1000 PROVIDING
SETTLEMENT IS MADE BY 5.30pm FRIDAY FOLLOWING THE SALE.

Lot
1

Ernest Parkinson (Early 20th Century) Watercolour - Pill (Bristol) looking towards
the Avon, signed and entitled lower right,
29cm x 45cm, in wash lined card mount and
gilt frame under glass, together with a
second small coastal scene signed E.W.
Holden August 1936 (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

2

Mid 20th Century Parisian street scene - Oil
on canvas, signed lower right 'Corder',
48cm x 58cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £35

3

6

Pair of Doulton Series Ware two handled
vases, 'Mr Pickwick' and 'Mr Squeers',
together with a pair of Doulton Lambeth
vases of bulbous form and an Austrian two
handled vase and cover with beehive mark
(5)

George III mahogany chest of two short over
three graduated long cockbeaded drawers
with oval brass escutcheons and brass
swan neck handles between fluted
quadrants on ogee bracket feet
Estimate £80 - £120

Collection of early 20th Century
monochrome photographs depicting
Continental holidays by motorcar including;
Lake Garda, some inscribed beneath July
1926 and July 1933 and initialled G.R.V.
together with assorted family group
portraiture etc

Painted wooden diorama depicting a three
masted sailing ship in glazed case
Estimate £30 - £50

8

Attributed to John Sherrin (1819-1896) Watercolour - Still-life with wicker basket of
fruit, signed with monogram, 13cm x 19cm,
in wash lined card mount and gilt frame
under glass
Estimate £30 - £50

9

Mid Victorian brass mounted walnut dome
topped casket with decorated strap work
hinges and mounts
Estimate £25 - £40

10

Estimate £30 - £50
5

Description

Estimate £25 - £40
7

Art Deco inlaid walnut mantel clock, the
square Arabic dial with raised silver
numerals and square chapter ring framing
quarter veneers, the three train chiming
movement within stepped case
Estimate £20 - £35

4

Lot

Description

Small selection of ceramics comprising: an
18th Century Delft Ware plate decorated
with a waterside pavilion, a 19th Century
ironstone china Willow pattern meat plate or
dish, and three 19th Century fruit/dessert
plates, each with scroll decorated puce
border
Estimate £20 - £35

11

19th Century mahogany Pembroke/work
table of small proportions with rounded
flaps over two drawers on ring turned
tapering supports
Estimate £30 - £50
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12

Selection of 1970's and 1980's car
brochures to include; Volkswagen, Volvo,
Ford etc

22

Estimate £15 - £25
13

20th Century oil on canvas depicting a
Dutch barge and another tall masted ship
off the coast, inscribed lower right Jean
Laurent, 59.5cm x 99cm, in gilt slip and gilt
frame

Estimate £40 - £60
23

Estimate £100 - £150
14

Late Victorian carved mahogany davenport,
the hinged superstructure with pierced
cresting over serpentine fall and carved
front panel on square section supports and
castors

Set of four cut lead crystal table
candlesticks, together with a hobnail cut
claret jug with silver plated collar, cover and
handle

Early 20th Century oak chest on stand of
small proportions having four bead edged
drawers, each with drop front as music
cabinet, on a bobbin turned stand with
undershelf

Early 20th Century brass companion set
comprising shovel, brush, tongs and poker
on a pair of stands, each with loop handle
on four paw feet, together with a folding
triptych mirror

Modern gilt framed rectangular mirror
having a bevelled plate, 54.5cm x 85.5cm,
within reeded surround

27

Bristol Interest - An early 19th Century naive
view of Bristol looking down Baldwin Street,
ink and watercolour, 13cm x 21.5cm, in
wash lined card mount and gilt frame under
glass

Late Victorian mahogany stereoscopic
viewer, 'Howsell's Patent Graphoscope'

29

Small group of ceramics comprising:
Coalport Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust
limited edition two handled dish decorated
with a view of the bridge, 470/500, together
with a Royal Crown Derby oval pot and
cover of waisted form, a Grainger & Co
Worcester tazza or pedestal comport, a
Lladro cockerel, another Spanish figure etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Antique terracotta coloured stoneware
garden planter or urn of cauldron form with
leaf decoration on spreading socle and
square base
Estimate £30 - £50

30

Estimate £30 - £50
21

Reproduction yew wood tallboy or cabinet
having two pairs of panelled cupboard
doors enclosing shelves, and a brushing
slide
Estimate £70 - £100

Estimate £30 - £50
20

Victorian brass bound rosewood lap desk or
writing box, enclosing a gilt tooled wine
Morocco writing slope, together with an
early 19th Century sarcophagus tea caddy
Estimate £30 - £50

28

Estimate £15 - £25
19

Early 20th Century Wimshurst machine, with
iron frame and crank handle to generate an
electrical current, on rectangular wooded
base
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35
18

Two printed views of the Clifton suspension
Bridge, the larger commemorating the visit
of Queen Elizabeth II to Bristol 26th July
1985 to celebrate the 150th Anniversary of
the Great Western Railway, larger 21.5cm x
31.5cm
Estimate £15 - £25

26

Estimate £40 - £60
17

Large selection of postcards, photographs
and ephemera to include; French
photographic portraits, topographical views,
etc
Estimate £30 - £50

25

Estimate £30 - £50
16

Early 20th Century walnut twin pedestal
desk, the rectangular top with gilt tooled
skiver, over three frieze drawers and two
pedestals, each of three panelled drawers
on plinth base
Estimate £80 - £120

24

Estimate £40 - £60
15

Late Victorian/Edwardian oak cased canteen
of one dozen fish knives and forks, Joseph
Rodgers & Co, Sheffield, together with a
plate on copper four branch (five light) table
candelabrum

Two reconstituted stone planters
comprising a tapering octagonal example
and a gadrooned urn on socle and square
plinth
Estimate £30 - £50

31

A pale terracotta coloured cylindrical
chimney pot, a reconstituted stone birdbath
of stepped design with moulded brick work,
a wooden bird box etc
Estimate £20 - £35

32

Six assorted terracotta coloured garden pots
Estimate £20 - £35
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33

Group of late Victorian bamboo and cane
work furniture comprising a set of open
bookshelves, square occasional table, and
octagonal occasional table, together with a
pair of cane seated bedroom chairs

45

Estimate £30 - £50
46

Estimate £30 - £50
34

Late Victorian cast iron fireplace with
flowerhead motif between treacle glazed
brickwork, in cream painted cast iron
surround

Three various trunks/suitcases comprising:
a large cabin trunk with wooden ribs and
canvas body, a hide travel suitcase and a
later brown leatherette example

Victorian mahogany bedside cupboard
having a moulded top over single drawer
and panelled door enclosing shelf on plinth
base, together with two mahogany fold-over
tea tables

48

Late Victorian carved oak hall bench, the
shaped back with flowerhead roundels
between bobbin turned arms on matching
front supports, together with a 17th Century
style hall chair and a pair of early 19th
Century oak solid seat chairs and a tilt top
tripod occasional table

49

Rustic scythe with iron blade and ash handle

Singer sewing machine on wooden table
base with iron treadle
Estimate £20 - £35
Two pine tripod occasional tables together
with a double headboard
Estimate £60 - £95

41

Two galvanised watering cans together with
a similar jug

Aluminium four section folding ladder of
twelve rung design
Estimate £15 - £25

43

44

Circular mosaic tile work table top, made in
Jordan depicting a central sunburst within
lion, antelope, birds, trees etc and a
meander border

Group of reproduction photographic prints
to include examples after Mark Rothko, Paul
Nash, a view of Clifton, and St Vincents
Rocks from Leigh Woods, etc
Estimate £15 - £25

54

Enamelled tin plate sign advertising
Aberthaw Cement Sold Here, the yellow
lettering on dark blue ground
Estimate £40 - £60

Large selection of 19th Century and later
hard back books, fiction and non-fiction to
include; full set of Encyclopaedia
Britannica, works of Dickens, Macaulay's
Essays, assorted Waverley Novels, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

53

Estimate £15 - £25
42

Victorian mahogany breakfront triple
wardrobe, the moulded cornice over central
mirrored door enclosing four tray shelves
over three drawers with flush fitted handles,
flanked by arch panelled doors enclosing
hanging space on plinth base
Estimate £20 - £30

52
40

Coalbrookdale cast iron safe of panel
design, the hinged door enclosing shaped
shelf over two base drawers, with three
original keys
Estimate £100 - £150

51

Estimate £15 - £25
39

Local Interest - Barry Edward Paine (Chew
Stoke) - Ploughing The Furrow, oil on
canvas board, signed with initials lower left,
24.5cm x 36cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £35

50

Estimate £40 - £60
38

Oil on board - Still life of flowers (probably
fuchsia), 31cm x 26cm, framed
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
37

20th Century five branch ceiling light fitting
or electrolier with cut spherical glass
ornaments to tubular stem, the branches
with wavy drip-trays and lustre swags
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £25 - £40
36

Singer sewing machine on cast iron treadle
base, fitted with a grey veined marble top,
together with a white marble washstand top
Estimate £20 - £35

47

Estimate £30 - £50
35

Reproduction cast iron fireback in the 17th
Century taste decorated with a standing
figure

Modern pine wardrobe having a pair of two
panelled doors over base drawer between
fluted uprights on plinth base
Estimate £80 - £120

55

Large selection of assorted books to
include; local interest - Bristol,
Gloucestershire, Bath & Wells, etc
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
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56

57

20th Century pine two stage linen press
having a pair of arched panelled doors
enclosing brass hanging rail, the lower
section of two short and one long drawer,
on plinth base

68

Estimate £80 - £120

69

Large selection of vintage cameras,
equipment and accessories to include;
Rolleiflex SL35, Olympus Trip35, Olympus
CM20, Agfa Isolette, various zoom lenses,
tripods, cases etc

70

Estimate £30 - £50

Four prints to include; reproduction print of
Boston May Sheep-Fair, pair of botanical
prints, etc

Two early 20th Century spring driven Vienna
wall clocks

72

Framed full set of fifty Player's Derby and
Grand National Winners cigarette cards,
framed under glass
Estimate £20 - £35
Assorted audio equipment to include:
Garrard model 301 turntable record player,
two Pioneer CD players, pair of Wharfdale
bookcase speakers, pair of Mission
speakers, Pioneer midi-system etc
Estimate £200 - £300
Sue Nagel - Oil on board - Sunrise At
Munandi, Queensland (Australia), 23.5cm x
28.5cm, framed , together with a signed
limited edition print by Neil Murison
'Caribbean Blue', 90/750, 40cm x 57cm,
framed (2)

Yorkshire Interest - Two signed prints by
Jane Pearson, 'Burnsall, Wharfdale', and
'Malham', 25,5cm x 34.5cm, each framed (2)

Early 19th Century mahogany swing
dressing mirror, the plain rectangular plate
in real carved frame between ring turned
uprights on bow breakfront base, fitted
three drawers on bun feet
Estimate £20 - £35

65

Mid 20th Century design - Soltan heat lamp
with metal shade, adjustable arm and cast
circular base with plaque
Estimate £20 - £35

66

Bosch WFF2000 washing machine

Scalextric 400 electric model racing set, in
box of issue
Estimate £20 - £35

76

Estimate £20 - £35
64

Large selection of African and Eastern
artefacts to include; carved wooden figure
of a kneeling man, another of an antelope,
an African carved figure group, Benares
brass charger and pair of vases, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

75

Estimate £20 - £35
63

Graham Carter - 'Late Summer at Kilnsey,
Wharfedale, North Yorkshire', 402/450,
signed, entitled at numbered beneath,
21.5cm x 57.5cm, in wash lined card mount,
framed under glass
Estimate £25 - £40

74
62

Large 20th Century oil on canvas - After
Thomas Cole, 'Sunrise in the Catskills', after
the 1826 original. 85cm x 115.5cm, in gilt
frame
Estimate £50 - £80

73
61

Edinburgh Interest - Three various prints,
Edinburgh Castle, view towards Calton Hill,
and Tolbooth
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £30 - £50
60

Celestron Sky Prodigy 130 telescope with
Star Sense control on tripod stand
Estimate £50 - £80

71

Estimate £30 - £40
59

20th Century oil on canvas - After Asher
Brown Durand, 'Kindred Spirits, the original
dated 1849, 108cm x 89.5cm, in gilt frame
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £60
58

Large laminated cardboard cut-out figure of
a cartoon character, probably from Herge's
Adventures of Tintin, perhaps a cinema
advertising prop, 166cm high

Large selection of vinyl records to include;
HMV, Columbia, etc and a mix of classical
and marching band music to twelve folios
Estimate £30 - £50

77

Pierced brass fender and brass spark guard
Estimate £15 - £25

78

Bryan De Grineau - Watercolour - Trinidad, a
young lady with mortar and pestle, signed
and entitled lower left, 28cm x 20cm, framed
and glazed, together with a drypoint etching
by the same artist entitled 'Blue Gates', and
another of the Charles IV Bridge Prague, by
the same hand, together with two other
prints
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £15 - £25
67

Yamaha YPT-200 digital keyboard with
folding tubular stand
Estimate £20 - £35
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79

Yellow pine dresser and rack, the upper
stage with moulded cornice and apron over
two shelves, planked back and fluted
uprights, lower stage with three drawers
over dog kennel base with pot board
flanked by panelled cupboards on wavy

89

Estimate £60 - £90
80

Six various vintage blowtorches to include
examples by Primus and Burnos

Estimate £20 - £35
90

Estimate £15 - £25
81

Selection of hardback and paperback
novels by Richmal Crompton from the Just
William stories
91

83

Reproduction ship's bulkhead style
combination aneroid barometer and wall
clock, each with brass drum housing on
mahogany backing

Group of die-cast and other scale model
vehicles to include; Burago 1/18 scale
Jaguar SS100 1937, Corgi double decker
bus, and Corgi flatbed lorry (Babycham),
model Flying Scotsman, assorted model
motorcycles etc

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40

Large selection of cut and coloured
glassware to include; frilled cranberry
examples, Moser-style enamelled green
glass ewer, green glass and cranberry
wines, decanters and assorted loose
stoppers etc

92

Early 20th Century inlaid mahogany three
tier folding cake stand, together with a
child's elbow chair

Early 20th Century folding firescreen/table
with rectangular fabric panel beneath glass,
together with an oak framed firescreen in
matching fabric
Estimate £20 - £35
Early 20th Century copper standard lamp
having an opaque white glass mushroom
shade over copper reservoir and adjustable
tubular stem on three paw supports

Great War Interest - A selection of World
War I framed certificates and ephemera to
include; two Honourable Discharge
Certificates, French Legion D'Honneur
certificate, view of Arras, an In Memoriam
hand written record of events in 1915, and a
printed document recording the use of a
building as a hospital during the war,
together with a roll of unframed maps of
Clevedon and surrounding area

Scale model of the German ship Bismarck,
126cm long
Estimate £40 - £60

Large Eastern copper charger of oval form
with pierced border, 67cm x 99cm
Estimate £30 - £50

97

Pair of 20th Century Chinese carved
softwood standard lamps, each with 'paper
lantern' style shade, over circular top and
turned stem with pierced ornament,
rectangular base and stepped sledge feet,
199cm high
Estimate £40 - £60

98

Estimate £30 - £50
88

Large Indian carved hardwood relief panel
depicting figures in a landscape with cattle,
91cm x 183cm
Estimate £80 - £120

96

Estimate £25 - £40
87

Small group of pictures and prints to
include; Alastair Paterson, 'Pen-Y-Ghent',
watercolour, signed lower right, two early
20th Century tinted prints, photographic
print after Margaret Tarrant etc
Estimate £15 - £25

95
86

Pair of early 20th Century oak framed wall
mirrors, each having a bevelled rectangular
plate with reverse cut fruiting vine
decoration and surface painted flowers and
butterflies
Estimate £30 - £50

94

Estimate £20 - £35
85

Stihl petrol chainsaw
Estimate £15 - £25

93

Estimate £30 - £50
84

Selection of plated wares to include;
Georgian style piecrust salver on four ball
and claw feet, milk jug and sugar basin on
two compartment stand, mother-of-pearl
handled fish servers and knife rests etc
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £15 - £25
82

Collection of stoneware vessels to include;
a large ginger beer flagon for Dove, Phillips
and Pett Brewed Ginger beer, Rochester,
printed examples by J.H.Jones & Co, Ashby
& Co, Barrett & Co, together with foot
warmers etc

Reproduction mahogany four glass display
case or cabinet, 48cm high
Estimate £25 - £40

99

Early to mid 20th Century hostess trolley of
folding design with removable rectangular
tray top and base on square section
supports and casters
Estimate £20 - £35
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100

Assortment of hardback fiction books by
Captain W.E. Johns, approx 39 volumes
from the 'Biggles' series

112

Estimate £15 - £25
101

Cased Singer sewing machine

Estimate £30 - £50
113

Estimate £15 - £25
102

Early 20th Century three legged milking
stool with penwork decorated circular seat,
together with another rustic stool
Estimate £15 - £25
Interesting early 20th Century Chinese
carved and ebonised part corner unit
comprising two triangular pierced side
panels and divider, cornice and base (to
reassemble), together with an early 20th
Century dark oak smokers cabinet
115

Mid 20th Century teak hostess trolley in the
manner of G-Plan
Estimate £20 - £35

105

Selection of glassware to include opaque
white glass ovoid vase decorated with a
chinoiserie landscape scene, carnival glass
vase and dish, large 'Bristol Blue' glass
vase of spherical form, two boxed Teign
Valley Glass vases, faceted Bristol Blue
glass scent bottle of waisted form, glass
bells etc

Three table top display cases, each with
glazed hinged cover

Two early to mid 20th Century black Bakelite
GPO telephones
Estimate £30 - £50

108

Kenneth Stanley Tadd - Watercolour 'Morning Light, Corn Street', signed lower
right, 41cm x 27cm, together with a smaller
view of Bristol by W.W.Hodges (Exh.1878),
each in wash lined card mount and gilt
frame under glass
Estimate £50 - £80

117

Estimate £15 - £25
107

Oxford Interest - Assorted prints to include;
'Magdalen College' from the Presidents
Garden, 'The Cloister, Magdalen College',
the Oxford Almanack for 1866 and 1941,
'Oxford from the top of Bodley's Library
1865', etc, together with a hand coloured
map of Oporto, Portugal
Estimate £30 - £50

116

Estimate £30 - £50
106

Assorted games and other collectables to
include; mid 20th Century Monopoly board
and pieces with wooden markers, houses
and hotels etc, assorted playing cards to
include miniatures, boxed Presgrip cine title
outfit, etc
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50
104

Early 20th Century oak side table with low
gallery back over wavy edged top and single
frieze drawer on turned supports and H
stretcher
Estimate £20 - £35

114
103

Middle Eastern brass ewer of bulbous form
with domed cover, long spout and cast
studded handle

Pears advertising print depicting five
children at a five-bar gate, 44cm x 56cm, in
card mount, gilt slip and carved frame
under glass
Estimate £20 - £30

118

Late 19th Century Willcox & Gibbs cast
metal sewing machine with original gilt
decorated finish and metal plate with stamp,
with pine carry box and branded accessories

World War I era relief-moulded photograph
frame with angel holding two wreaths over
arched glazed photographic recess flanked
by soldiers, entitled beneath 'The path of
duty was the way to glory', within moulded
oak surround

Estimate £30 - £50
109

110

Lionel Lindsay (Australian, Early 20th
Century) - Two watercolours - 'Plaza de
Santa Maria, Ronda, Spain' signed lower
right, entitled on label of Colnaghi & Co
verso, 27cm x 39cm, in wash lined card
mount and gilt frame under glass, together
with 'A Monastery Gate, Zafra', by the same
hand, labelled as before, 27cm x 38cm (2)

Estimate £30 - £50
119

Estimate £20 - £35
120

Estimate £50 - £80

Assorted ceramic figurines to include; two
German figural candlesticks, spill vase etc,
together with a ceramic cat etc

Early 20th Century oak three tier folding
cakestand

Estimate £15 - £25
121

Estimate £15 - £25
111

Early 19th Century mahogany swing
dressing mirror with rectangular plate
between turned uprights on bow front base
and bun feet

Early 20th Century oak three tier folding
cakestand, each tier of eight lobed design

Five assorted prints to include; 'The Avon
and Severn from Clifton Down', plus three of
Lincolnshire interest
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £30
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122

Assorted glass ware to include; a French
style bottle vase of waisted form with gilt
metal mount of a kneeling maiden beneath
etched collar, a 'Jack-in-the-Pulpit' vase
with pink rim, Dartington and other drinking
glasses, cut glass ware, candlesticks, etc

133

Estimate £25 - £40
123

PC home computer with Hanns-G LCD
monitor, Dell keyboard, Logitech speakers
and hard drive, and Cit printer, etc

Estimate £30 - £50
134

Estimate £30 - £50
124

Cream painted French style bedroom chest
of three drawers, together with a matching
kneehole dressing table

Early 20th Century Oriental embroidered silk
panel depicting a peacock in a landscape,
91.5cm x 79cm, in gilt slip and ebonised
frame under glass, together with five
assorted small watercolours of birds in four
frames

136

20th Century brass paraffin lamp with
opaque glass shade and green reservoir,
together with assorted scales
Estimate £25 - £40

128

Nest of three hardwood occasional tables of
'luggage rack' design with slatted
rectangular tops

Group of military and other photographs to
include; 'The Officers First Battalion The
Sherwood Foresters Blackdown, 1922',
Headquarters Allied Forces Mediterranean,
1st July 1957, and 8th April 1958, B
Squadron 3rd Carabiniers (Prince of Wales's
Dragoon Guards, Aldershot, 1935) several
with Clevedon labels verso

Ozark five-string banjo with Remo skin and
mother-of-pearl tuning pegs

139

Hornby Virgin train 125 electric train set, OO
gauge, in fitted box of issue

132

Assorted hardback books to include;
Winston S. Churchill The Second World
War, six volumes, four volumes Life Of
Johnson in full calf, Irving's Conquest of
Granada and Spain, marbled boards, etc

Holiday Trains Christmas Magic Express
train set, in original box
Estimate £15 - £25

142

20th Century Chinese stained wooden open
bookcase having a pair of slatted doors
over two drawers and open shelves
Estimate £40 - £60

Assorted collectables to include; 1960's
monochrome motorcycle photographs,
related motorcycle books and booklets,
vintage road maps etc
Estimate £15 - £25

141

Estimate £25 - £40
131

Books - Assorted leather bound and other
hardback books to include; six vols
Matthew Henry's Bible, other religious
works, etc
Estimate £20 - £35

140

Estimate £60 - £90
130

20th Century Chinese stained soft wood
cabinet having a pair of cupboard doors
with hexagonal and triangular pierced
decoration on cupboard base
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
129

20th Century kit built brass orrery with
stacked exposed gearing on drum base and
tripod support
Estimate £80 - £120

138

Estimate £15 - £25

20th Century Chinese stained pine cabinet
with cleated top over two drawers and two
cupboard doors
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50

127

Mid 20th Century five piece Picquot ware tea
and coffee service comprising: teapot,
coffee pot, hot water jug, lidded sugar basin
and milk jug
Estimate £20 - £35

137
126

Two Vanity Fair prints, 'Newmarket,
Tattersall's, 1887', 33.5cm x 48.5cm and 'On
The Heath', Nov.26th, 1896
Estimate £25 - £40

135

Estimate £20 - £35
125

Assorted cameras and accessories to
include; Voigtlander Brillant twin lens
camera, Asahi Pentax Spotmatic, Pentax
P30 with Sunagor lens, Zenit 12XP, zoom
lenses to include Mirage 100/200mm, Pentax
80/200mm etc

Late 19th/early 20th Century pitch pine
bookcase on cabinet, the moulded cornice
over four shelves, the lower stage with two
panel cupboard door enclosing a shelf on
plinth base
Estimate £60 - £90

143

Selection of late Victorian pottery to include;
copper lustre jugs, mug, goblet and a pair of
small relief moulded stoneware jugs
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £30 - £50
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144

145

Group of plated wares to include; spirit
kettle on stand, oval swivel breakfast dish,
Neo-classical urn shaped salt with pierced
decoration and Bristol Blue glass liner,
decanter stand with wooden base etc

153

Estimate £20 - £35

154

Estimate £20 - £35

19th Century child's ash, elm and fruitwood
commode armchair with turned uprights
and open arms flanked solid seat with
aperture on turned supports
Estimate £40 - £60

146

20th Century carved hardwood wall mirror
in Art Nouveau style with plain rectangular
plate framed by asymmetrical floral and
foliate decoration, 113cm high

Three decorated Long Service certificates
presented by the Board of Directors of the
Mardon, Son & Hall branch of the Imperial
Tobacco Company Ltd to members of the
Foxen/Foxon families for 25 years service
various dates, 1929 - 1936, each in gilt slip
and dark oak frame under glass

155

20th Century mahogany vase stand or
torchère with dished circular top on fluted
turned stem and tripod support

Three late 19th Century Vanity Fair prints,
'The Lobby of the House of Commons,
1886', 'HRH The Princess of Wales, Dec.5,
1882', and 'A Cimiez, 1897' depicting Queen
Victoria in a carriage

20th Century Chinese red painted and
carved overmantel mirror with bevelled
rectangular plate beneath a panelled frieze
decorated with figures over an apron of
various carved panels depicting figures, ruyi
sceptres etc, 128cm x 123cm

Group of eight assorted boxes and tins to
include; Oak, rosewood and walnut
examples, chip-carved ebonised box and
two tins

Mid 19th Century mahogany reading stand
in the manner of Gillows, the moulded
oblong top with two hinged flaps inclining
on ratchet supports, the octagonal pedestal
on quadripartite base and turned feet with
castors
Estimate £50 - £80

Mid 19th Century mother-of-pearl inlaid
rosewood box
Estimate £30 - £50

160

Early 19th Century inlaid mahogany box
with shell patera to cover, together with a
mid 19th Century figured walnut dome top
box (2)
Estimate £25 - £40

161

Estimate £20 - £30
152

Lionel Edwards - Signed hunting print,
published by Eyre & Spottiswoode, 32cm x
49cm, in card mount and gilt framed under
glass
Estimate £25 - £40

159

Estimate £40 - £60
151

19th Century engraved view of 'The Grand
Canal, Venice', David Lucas after J.D.
Harding, 47cm x 64.5cm, in swept gilt frame
under glass
Estimate £40 - £60

158

Estimate £80 - £120
150

Assorted 19th Century hard back books to
include; seven vols Charles Kingsley,
Forbes 'The Afghan Wars', Baker 'The Rifle
and The Hound in Ceylon', three vols Lord
Byrons Works, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

157

Estimate £20 - £35
149

Charles Bird (illus) 'Picturesque Old Bristol,
Unlettered Proof Edition, numbered 6/120,
wine Morocco boards, some plates hand
entitled in pencil, together with four framed
prints of Bristol
Estimate £30 - £50

156

Estimate £30 - £50
148

William IV mahogany secretaire bookcase of
inverted breakfront design with two shelves
having reeded fronts over fall front double
secretaire drawer enclosing panelled
cupboard between drawers, in turn above a
pair of panelled cupboard doors enclosing
shelf on turned supports
Estimate £150 - £200

Estimate £30 - £50
147

20th Century mahogany vase stand or
torchère, the dished circular top on a six
column cluster stem, circular base and
tripod support

George III mahogany chest of four long cock
beaded drawers with oval brass back plate
bale handles and brushing slide
Estimate £40 - £60

162

Copper bed warming pan with ebonised
turned handle
Estimate £15 - £25

163

Early 20th Century child's bentwood chair
with three bar back between open arms, the
solid seat on turned supports and plain
stretchers, together with a rustic wooden
sink basin (2)
Estimate £25 - £40

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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164

Painted pine corner washstand with arched
splashback and shelf on bowfront top with
single drawer, the conforming under shelf
between simulated bamboo supports

176

Estimate £20 - £35
165

Assorted camera equipment to include;
Purma Special black Bakelite camera with
Beck lens, Ensign adjustable developing
tank, vintage flash gun, fourteen Sashalite
photo flash bulbs, etc

Estimate £40 - £60
177

Estimate £20 - £35
20th Century Oriental black lacquered
coffee table, the rectangular top decorated
in relief with mother-of-pearl and other
shells depicting maidens in a garden,
beneath plate glass within decorated
border, on four cabriole legs

179

Large selection of glass bottles to include;
four tapering square Dutch examples,
assorted codd bottles, torpedoes,
numerous chemists/apothecary bottles etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Natural pine low dresser base or chiffonier
having a shaped two drawer superstructure
over moulded rectangular top and three
drawers beside cupboard
181

Mahogany folding towel rail of triptych
design
Estimate £20 - £35

170

171

Two silver plated Corinthian column table
lamps, together with a third white painted
metal lamp

Brass three piece companion set
comprising: pierced shovel, tongs and
poker, together with a Victorian copper coal
helmet

Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £20 - £35

Pine chest of two short over two long
drawers on plinth base

183

Austin A55 car grille

Austin Princess car grille, circa 1959-64
(version with Rolls Royce engine)

184

Estimate £30 - £50
174

Pine six drawer table top filing cabinet with
brass pull handles stamped 'Advance'
Estimate £15 - £25

175

Assorted Eastern items to include; Large
floor standing brass hookah pipe
approximately 162cm high, two hookah
pipes, brass ewer, two dishes, meerschaum
pipe, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

185

Victorian mahogany occasional table having
a twelve sided top on turned stem and four
turned supports
Estimate £25 - £40

Set of late Victorian mahogany stained open
wall shelves with shaped cresting and
balustrade over three shelves between
blocks and turned supports on two door
cupboard base with carved panels
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £25 - £40
173

Draughtsman's oak easel with inclining
rectangular top, on two tubular supports
and tripod base with castors
Estimate £20 - £35

182

Estimate £30 - £40
172

Oak 'joynt' stool in the 17th Century taste
with rectangular seat on turned supports
and plain stretchers, together with a later
carved oak side table
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £40 - £60
169

Assorted pictures and prints to include;
F.M. Forshall - Lincoln Cathedral, 1891,
16.5cm x 10cm, Michael W King - 'Mood at
Traethgwynne 1979, two 19th Century
prints - Near Lymington in Hampshire within
verre eglomise surrounds, 19th Century
view of Bristol from the South West, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

180
168

Copper tray of multi lobed design, circular
brass tray, Britannia metal teapot and a
novelty pottery character jug
Estimate £15 - £25

Estimate £30 - £50
167

German Adler Gabriele 25 typewriter in
original case
Estimate £15 - £25

178
166

Vintage dolls house of double fronted
design with hinged roof and front revealing
two storey interior with wooden staircase,
together with a selection of furniture, 92cm
wide

Late Victorian walnut octagonal occasional
table on eight turned supports, X stretcher
and central square under shelf on castors
Estimate £15 - £25

186

Mid 20th Century nest of three walnut
occasional tables, each of bow breakfront
design, on reeded supports
Estimate £15 - £25

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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187

Large selection of modern costume/dress
jewellery on eight display stands

198

Estimate £20 - £35
188

Three various mirrors comprising: a gilt
framed oval example with bevelled plate and
ribbon surround, Queen Anne style example
with shaped arch plate, and a rectangular
mirror (3)

Estimate £20 - £35
199

Estimate £20 - £35
189

Large collection of boxed model cars to
include; Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, etc
Estimate £30 - £50
Quantity of assorted vintage woodworking
tools to include; smoothing planes,
bullnose plane, moulding planes etc
Estimate £25 - £40

191

Group of assorted pictures and prints to
include; Mughal style manuscript illustration
featuring figures beneath a canopy watched
by attendant musicians, 35cm x 27cm, four
photographic prints of the Holy Land after
David Roberts, two oils on canvas by Judith
Mann, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

192

One dozen mother-of-pearl handled dessert
knives and forks, in fitted mahogany case,
together with a two handled silver plated
basket by Hukin & Heath, a muffin dish and
cover and a carved oak two handled tray

Modern hardwood side cabinet a cleated
rectangular top over four short drawers and
two shelves
Estimate £30 - £50

200
190

Three various glass vases comprising: a
late 19th/early 20th Century milk glass
example with painted decoration, red glass
vase with snakeskin effect surface and a
swirled glass vase with sticker beneath
'Voyage' (3)

Sony stacking HiFi system with record
player, radio, CD and casette deck plus
speakers, Toshiba video/DVD player and
assorted CD's/LP's etc
Estimate £30 - £50

201

No lot

202

Large selection of metalwork to include; a
brass two tier trivet or plantstand, pair of
late 19th Century candlesticks on pierced
hexagonal bases, copper footman, brass
inkwell with letter rack, etc
Estimate £25 - £40

203

Glazed stoneware pottery model of a
bureau, together with a similar model of a
pianola, the latter 31cm high (2)
Estimate £30 - £50

204

Pine bedside cabinet with single door
enclosing shelf on plinth base

Estimate £30 - £50
193

Early 20th Century mahogany framed swing
dressing mirror with oval plate on shaped
supports

Estimate £30 - £40
205

Estimate £20 - £35
194

Early 20th Century Austrian Vienna
porcelain bottle vase decorated with a
printed panel, beehive mark beneath,
together with a majolica plate (2)
Estimate £20 - £35

195

Late Victorian oak side table having a
panelled oblong top over two frieze drawers
on ring turned supports and H stretcher
raised upon castors

Estimate £30 - £50
206

Estimate £25 - £40
196

Three items of 19th Century copper
comprising: a one gallon conical measure, a
coal helmet and a jug with swing handle
Estimate £25 - £40

197

Assorted collectables including a World War
I era oak pedestal fruit bowl of coopered
design, the rim stamped with Great War
locations such as Ypres, Somme, Arras, etc
and emblem of the Devonshire Regiment,
the foot with plaque 4th Bn. TF, with stamp
beneath 'Do not remove from the Sergeant's
Mess', together with a Players Navy Cut tin
plate box, three ashtrays made from part
shell cases, walking cane with Clevedon
dedication, selection of Great War
magazines etc

Pine side cabinet having a moulded
rectangular top over two drawers and a pair
of panelled cupboards, together with an
open bookcase
Estimate £30 - £50

207

Brass five branch ceiling or electrolier, the
opaque glass shades with pink swirl
decoration, together with three further bell
shaped lampshades

Small group of silver plated wares
comprising: spirit kettle on stand, pedestal
fruit bowl or punch bowl, milk jug and sugar
basin, together with a selection of
photograph frames

Estimate £30 - £40

Estimate £15 - £25

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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208

Reproduction oak stool in the 17th Century
taste, together with a nest of two oak coffee
tables on baluster supports (3)

218

Estimate £20 - £35
209

Cased scale model of the tall masted ship
'Endeavour' within five sided Perspex case
on green baize plinth, 101m wide, together
with a cross section model, probably of the
same vessel in matching Perspex case

Estimate £30 - £50
219

Estimate £50 - £80
210

211

Small group of metalwork comprising: two
19th Century pewter 'tappit hens', each with
twin acorn thumbpiece, together with a set
of four tinned copper cooking pans and a
carriage lamp

220

Estimate £25 - £40

221

Estimate £30 - £50
213

Brass and copper log bin of cylindrical form
with rolled rim over studded brass bands
with brass swing handle, together with a
copper vessel in the form of a Jersey can,
etc

Assorted ceramics to include; a Victorian
Minton part tea service with orange transfer
printed decoration, pair of Chinese blue
glazed Dogs of Fo, a small pair of Beswick
spaniels etc

Edwardian walnut occasional table having a
moulded wavy top and matching under shelf
on six shaped supports and stretchers

224

Royal Doulton figure - 'Autumn Breezes',
HN3736, Michael Doulton exclusive 1998,
and with his signature, together with a
Minton figure 'Geisha', and a
Czechoslovakian model of a recumbent
Borzoi dog
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50

Early 20th Century circular giltwood wall
mirror having a bevelled plate within reeded
ebonised surround and ball ornaments,
together with an oval example
Estimate £20 - £35

226

Arts & Crafts style hammer brass log bin
having a hinged rectangular cover with
studded strap work decoration over Celtic
knotwork designs, together with a
companion set

Early 20th Century oak 'joynt' stool in the
17th Century taste, the moulded rectangular
seat on niche caved friezes, barley sugar
twist uprights and plain stretchers, together
with a 19th Century elm seated oval stool on
four turned legs and H stretcher

19th Century fruitwood wine table having a
two piece circular top on turned cylindrical
stem and concentric turned circular base
with three scroll feet
Estimate £20 - £35

225

227

217

Large selection of mid 20th Century
confectionery tins to include; Royal
memorabilia, etc
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £25 - £40
216

1920's period walnut demi-lune china
cabinet with arch tracery door enclosing
three glass shelves
Estimate £30 - £50

223

Estimate £20 - £35
215

Early 20th Century Wedgwood coffee
service for size settings comprising: ovoid
coffee pot, milk, sugar, six cups and
saucers, each with banded silver lustre
decoration
Estimate £15 - £25

222

Estimate £20 - £35
214

Victorian mahogany kneehole dressing
table, the moulded oblong top over two
banks of four graduated drawers flanking a
recessed keyhole drawer, on plinth base
Estimate £25 - £40

Brass kit built model locomotive and tender
numbered D51200, on stepped plinth base
with track, the plinth 108cm wide

Selection of Eastern metalwork and
ornaments to include; a figure of a warrior
mounted on horseback, gilt metal model of
Shiva or Parvati, brass censer with three
bird handles, etc

Early 20th Century oak modular open
bookcase in the Globe Wernicke style,
together with a similar section
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £30 - £50
212

Large selection of ceramics and glassware
to include; a pair of cranberry tinted vases
of flared bulbous form, cranberry jug, seven
'Roemer' style wine glasses, assorted cut
glass, Nadal figure etc

Early 20th Century oak cabinet of two glazed
doors enclosing a green foliate damask
interior on moulded supports
Estimate £25 - £40

228

Assorted glassware to include; green and
clear glass beer and water bottles, moulded
white glass ointment pots, condiment jars,
chemists/apothecary jars etc, together with
four iron shoe lasts
Estimate £20 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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229

George III oak mural corner cupboard
having a moulded cornice over hinged
rectangular door with arched fielded panel
enclosing shelves

240

Estimate £40 - £60
230

Late Victorian/Edwardian pine and
fruitwood swing dressing mirror

Estimate £15 - £25
241

Estimate £15 - £25
231

Cased pair of silver plated serving spoons,
early 20th Century in fitted case of E.R.
Moore & Co, 86 Grafton Street Dublin,
together with two further cased half dozen
cutlery sets
Estimate £15 - £25

232

Early 20th Century mahogany side table with
moulded rectangular top on square section
cabriole legs

Mid 20th Century Gilbert Toys Erector
construction set, together with a Meccano
booklet and sundry loose parts
Estimate £20 - £35

234

Group of assorted glassware to include;
Whitefriars limited edition engraved goblet
commemorating the Silver Jubilee of Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, 1977, in box of
issue, together with another Whitefriars
goblet commemorating the marriage
Princess Anne to Captain Mark Phillips
1973, set of six ruby glass table
candlesticks, further set of tea light holders,
vase, jug, cylindrical vase etc
Estimate £25 - £40

242

Estimate £30 - £40
233

Early 20th Century oak occasional table of
ecclesiastical type with oblong top and
under shelf between shaped pierced
supports on sledge feet

Interesting early 20th Century golden oak
Arts & Crafts chest of drawers in the
Cotswolds style, the bowfront top with three
quadrant supports over two drawers with
bulbous wooden drop handles between
plain stiles
Estimate £40 - £60

243

Early 20th Century oak bureau of narrow
proportions with sloping fall over two
drawers on stand

Group of mainly 19th Century blue transfer
printed pottery to include; a draining dish
depicting a harvest scene, six Royal Cottage
pattern soup bowls, three graduated Willow
pattern platters, etc

Estimate £15 - £25
235

Seven assorted albums of First Day Covers,
to include; Olympic Games 1948, Universal
Postal Union 1949, 1937 Coronation, Isle Of
Man, Channel Islands etc, together with an
album of mid 20th Century stamps

Estimate £30 - £50
244

Early 20th Century oak sideboard with two
drawers over cupboard on bulbous
supports and stretchers, together with a
draw-out dining table and five (four + one
arm) matching chairs

Estimate £30 - £50
236

Early 20th Century mahogany shield shaped
swing dressing mirror, the serpentine base
fitted two drawers on ogee bracket feet

Estimate £30 - £50
245

Estimate £15 - £25
237

Group of assorted brass and copper wares
to include; Indian tray and pots, chestnut
roasting pan, four graduated cooking pots,
chamber candlestick, footman, cylindrical
log bin etc

Estimate £30 - £50
246

Estimate £25 - £40
238

Collection of 1970's/1980's period First Day
Covers and presentation packs to include;
Royal wedding 1981, 25th Anniversary of the
Coronation etc

Books - Sir Joshua Reynolds, by Sir William
Armstrong, 1900 with numerous full plate
illustrations in publishers red cloth
Estimate £20 - £35

Early 20th Century Arts & Crafts oak side
cabinet, the rectangular top over single
cupboard door beside a recess on shaped
splayed end supports, the door with copper
strap hinges
Estimate £30 - £50

247

Estimate £20 - £35
239

Mixed group of collectables to include; a
late 19th Century American brass strut
clock, early 19th Century rosewood two
division sarcophagus tea caddy, cast
inkstand, Wedgwood jasperwares etc

Early 20th Century brass two branch ceiling
light fitting with a pair of opaque white and
blue glass shades
Estimate £20 - £35

248

Three 19th Century wooden boxes
comprising: a brass bound walnut lap desk
in Campaign style, a rosewood jewellery
box, and a walnut jewellery box
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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249

Royal Doulton 'Burgundy' pattern dinner
service for twelve settings comprising:
dinner, lunch and side plates, dessert
bowls, pair of lidded dishes, butter dish,
sauce boat, two jugs, four various serving
platters etc (60 pieces approx)

261

Estimate £25 - £40
250

Early 20th Century oak three panel coffer in
the 17th Century taste

Estimate £40 - £60
262

Estimate £20 - £35
251

Two boxes of assorted die-cast and other
model vehicles to include; Days Gone, Pro
Motors, two late Corgi models etc

Early 20th Century brush bracket with
aneroid barometer

Early 20th Century stained fruitwood piano
stool

255

Mid Century Design - Tubular chrome
standard lamp on stepped ebonised base
with shade
Estimate £20 - £35

267

Treen dairy bowl/fruit bowl together with a
selection of shells to include a cowrie shell
carved with the Hindu elephant god Ganesh

Estimate £15 - £25

Mahogany cased canteen of one dozen
Kings pattern A1 EPNS flatware in fitted
hinged rectangular coffee table housing,
together with sundry plated wares to
include; spirit kettle on stand, four bottle
cruet, cased carving set, table candelabra
etc

269

1970's Danish Trioh Ox Art teak and tile top
inset dining room table, the rectangular top
with D ends, 259cm x 110cm x 72.5cm high
272

Estimate £30 - £50

Late Victorian tub library chair with ring
turned fruitwood supports and four tapering
legs with brass caps and swivel castors
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
Wedgwood Florentine part tea and dinner
service comprising: six cups, saucers and
side plates, six each of lunch and dinner
plates, two sauce boats and stands, six
bowls and oval platter (41)

Early 20th Century deep buttoned
Chesterfield type settee with single drop arm
Estimate £50 - £80

271

260

Early 20th Century easy chair having a tall
scooped back between scroll arms, on fixed
seat with block feet in brass casters,
together with a matching foot stool of
cuboid form
Estimate £30 - £50

270

Estimate £40 - £60
259

Modern Design - Niels Moller for JL Moller Set of six Model 75 Danish teak dining
chairs with woven rush seats on turned
tapering supports
Estimate £200 - £300

Estimate £20 - £35
258

Chinese child's red painted chair of
cylindrical design with solid seat
Estimate £20 - £35

Small selection of books concerning ballet

Mid 20th Century oak coffee table in the
form of a miniature refectory table, together
with a mahogany circular coffee table

20th Century child's rush seated ash and
fruitwood ladder back arm chair
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £35

257

19th Century elm and fruitwood kitchen chair
Estimate £15 - £25

266

268
256

Reproduction mahogany metamorphic
chair/library steps
Estimate £25 - £40

265

Estimate £15 - £25
254

Brass fender having six urn finials
connected by tubular rails
Estimate £20 - £35

264

Estimate £15 - £25
253

Early 20th Century mahogany duet piano
stool with hinged upholstered seat between
turned handles on square section club
supports
Estimate £20 - £35

263

Estimate £15 - £25
252

Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern tea
service comprising: seven cups, eight
saucers, six side plates, six bowls, teapot,
hot water pot, milk, sugar and two handled
serving platter, together with Royal Imperial
tea wares

Late Victorian chaise long, later deep
buttoned in pale brown plush fabric, on
turned tapering supports
Estimate £40 - £60

273

19th Century oak corner chair of 'smokers
bow' design with panelled solid seat on
square section supports and stretchers,
together with a later music stool having a
hinged box seat
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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274

Modern deep buttoned easy/fireside chair

285

Estimate £50 - £75
275

Mid 19th Century elm and fruitwood lathback kitchen chair with open arms on
turned supports, saddle seat and four
turned legs united by H stretcher

Estimate £40 - £60
286

Estimate £40 - £60
276

Early 20th Century tub back occasional
chair covered in sage green foliate damask
Estimate £40 - £60

277

20th Century elm and fruitwood lath-back
kitchen chair with open arms on single
turned support, four turned legs united by H
stretcher

William IV/early Victorian walnut framed
easy chair, the low overstuffed back
between matching arms on curved front
supports, the lappet-carved turned tapering
front legs on brass caps with ceramic
castors

Edwardian boxwood-strung walnut parlour
chair having an over stuffed yoke back
between shaped wings, the fixed seat
between tapered square section legs on
brass swivel castors

Victorian rosewood-framed deep buttoned
nursing chair with floral tapestry panel to
seat and back and fluted turned tapering
front supports

289

Late Victorian tub back easy chair having a
deep buttoned back rest on horseshoe
balustrade, ring turned arm supports and
matching front legs with concealed castors

Victorian walnut framed back easy chair, the
overstuffed back rest on barley twist
supports and scrolled arms, conforming
front legs, brass caps and casters
Estimate £50 - £80

Victorian walnut framed easy chair having
an over stuffed back between moulded
uprights, the plain overstuffed arms on
turned balustrades, raise on turned tapering
front legs with brass caps and ceramic
castors
Estimate £80 - £120

284

Early 19th Century mahogany Pembroke
table, with rounded flaps over one true
drawer and one dummy drawer, raised upon
turned tapering supports with brass caps
and brass swivel casters

Set of eight (6+2 arm) Hepplewhite revival
mahogany boardroom chairs by Somer
Reproductions, Bath, each with humped
back and pierced vase splat within boxwood
stringing, the drop-in seat with wine plush
covering on splayed square section front
supports
Estimate £40 - £60

292
283

Set of four rush seated ladder back chairs,
each with five rung shaped back between
turned uprights, club legs to the front with
turned stretcher
Estimate £40 - £60

291

Estimate £25 - £40
282

Late 19th Century golden oak Arts & Crafts
rush seated ladder back armchair, the three
rung back between out scrolled arms on
turned supports and parallel stretchers,
together with a similar standard chair with
shaped rungs and front stretcher
Estimate £40 - £60

290

Estimate £30 - £50
281

20th Century Middle Eastern wool rug, the
brick red field decorated with four rows of
eighteen guls separated by a hooked
lozenges within multi borders, 227cm x
161cm
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £50
280

Late 19th/early 20th Century silver plated
two handled tray of heavy gauge with scroll
border, together with a later four piece tea
service
Estimate £30 - £50

288

Estimate £60 - £90
279

Group of Chinese porcelain comprising: a
pair of Republican period dishes, each
decorated in enamels with the eight horses
of Wang Mu, together with a modern plate
decorated with two confronting green
dragons, a rouleau vase with Karst scenery
and a miniature four-fold screen
Estimate £50 - £80

287

Estimate £25 - £40
278

Early to mid 20th Century oak refectory table
with rectangular top on two pierced trestle
ends, sledge feet and plain stretcher

Middle Eastern wool rug, the indigo field
with four pole medallion of hook lozenges
within flowerheads, castellated floral
meander border and further polychrome
borders, 186cm x 121cm
Estimate £40 - £60

293

Late Victorian/Edwardian oak cased aneroid
barometer with white dial reading from 26 to
31 inches of pressure beneath mercury
thermometer, the stipple-carved trunk of
foliate Gothic revival design
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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294

295

Pair of late 19th Century Flemish style wall
mirrors, each having a gilt metal scroll
cresting over bevelled rectangular plate
within four subsidiary plates

307

Estimate £50 - £80

308

Estimate £80 - £120

Balinese painting on silk depicting storks or
cranes beside waterfalls, inscribed lower
right Wy Sura Tebesaya Ubud Bali, 83.5cm x
32.5cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £100 - £150

Mid 19th Century mahogany cased wheel or
banjo barometer, the silvered scale reading
from 28 to 31 inches of pressure beneath
silvered ethanol thermometer in scroll
edged figured mahogany trunk

298

Middle Eastern wool runner, the pale sand
coloured field with all-over hanging lantern
design and flowerheads within red ground
meander border and multiple guard bands,
81cm x 342cm

310

311

312

19th Century Dutch School - Oil on metal
panel - Full length study of a boy, a sack
over his shoulder and a bunch of onions in
his hand, unsigned, 18.5cm x 15cm, in a
decorative gilt gesso frame

313

Estimate £60 - £90
314

Modern Chinese rug decorated with
dragons on a black ground within a Greek
key border, 190cm x 93cm
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £20 - £35

No lot

302

Two mahogany cased mantel clocks

315

Estimate £40 - £60
Modern Chinese hardwood framed display
cabinet, the glazed doors and side panels
with fret-work frames, fitted four shelves
Estimate £120 - £180
304

Victorian inlaid figured walnut four tier
corner what-not, standing on turned
supports

Spanish Puente del Arzobispo pottery plate
typically decorated with a bird in a
landscape, together with a Continental
porcelain hors d'oeuvre dish having transfer
printed decoration depicting birds amongst
foliage

301

303

Late 19th/early 20th Century brass oil lamp
standing on a reeded column and circular
foot
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £80 - £120
300

Reproduction oak box/stool having a hinged
cover and standing on turned supports
united by stretchers
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £40 - £60

Leo Oosthout - Oil on panel - A Dutch
riverside landscape, signed, 13.5cm x
17.5cm, in a decorative gilt gesso frame

Austin Productions composition bust of
Beethoven, dated 1961
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £80 - £120
299

Robert Morden - Two antique hand coloured
engraved maps - Nottinghamshire 35.5cm x
41.5cm and Shropshire 35cm x 42cm, each
framed and glazed
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
297

H. Crowther - Oil on canvas - Study of a
Pekinese dog 'Spinney Shan Foo', signed
and dated 1930, 29.5cm x 37cm
Estimate £100 - £150

309

296

Allan Ramsay - 19th Century oil on board - A
rural scene with haystacks and hay cart,
signed and dated 1892, 29cm x 44cm

St Ives studio pottery mug having a brown
glaze, a Troika plant pot having 'criss cross'
decoration, painted marks and monogram
of Simone Killburn, together with two other
pieces of studio pottery

Books - Robert Smith Surtees - A group of
eight 19th and early 20th Century volumes
comprising: Mr Sponge's Sporting Tour x 2
(one dated 1860), Mr Facey Romford's
Hounds x 2 (one dated 1865), Ask Mamma
(1872), Handley Cross (undated), Town And
Country Papers (1929) and Young Tom Hall
(undated)
Estimate £60 - £90

316

19th Century oval needlepoint picture
depicting a child fisherman and a young girl
on a river bank, 28cm x 23cm, in a
decorative gilt gesso frame
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £30 - £45
305

306

317

Estimate £30 - £50

Frederick George Lewin (Bristol Savages) Pair of en-grisaille watercolours - Christmas
Steps, Bristol and one other, each signed,
27cm x 20cm and 28cm x 20cm, each
framed and glazed

Five Dartmouth Pottery fish gurgle jugs,
together with three similar bowls/comports

Estimate £30 - £50

1930's period Royal Doulton Arvon pattern
six person coffee service

Estimate £30 - £45
PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
PREMIUM OF 20% PLUS VAT. (24% in Total)
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318

Pair of cast brass andiron front supports,
each formed as a seated lion

329

Estimate £20 - £30
319

19th Century gilt framed circular convex
wall mirror typically surmounted with an
eagle and having a reeded black slip

Estimate £25 - £40
330

Estimate £80 - £120
320

Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead charger
decorated with pattern 4521

Poole Delphis range charger having typical
abstract foliate decoration on a yellow
ground, printed marks and paintress
monogram of Janet Laird (Parker)

Victorian rosewood rectangular fold over
supper table having a partially carved frieze
and standing on a turned baluster pillar and
quadripartite platform base

336

Edward Tucker - 19th Century watercolour Mountainous landscape with figure and
cattle on a track, signed, 29cm x 47cm,
framed and glazed

Art Deco design bronzed spelter figure
group depicting two young deer, standing
on a marble, onyx and slate base, together
with a pair of somewhat similar vases, a pair
of figures and an ashtray having chrome
plated decoration depicting a leopard
Estimate £100 - £150

326

337

328

Modern Chinese reverse glass painting
depicting a lady at a mirror, 28.5cm x
40.5cm, framed
Estimate £25 - £40

338

Chinese black lacquered cabinet having
polychrome decoration depicting boys
playing on a terrace, fitted two doors with
two drawers below

Chinese hardwood display cabinet fitted
three shelves enclosed by a pair of bevelled
glazed doors, conforming glazed side
panels and fitted two drawers
Estimate £100 - £150

19th Century oak and mahogany longcase
clock by Joseph Tanner of Cirencester, the
hood with swan neck pediment, square
glazed door flanked by turned pillars, the
trunk with short door flanked by conforming
pillars and standing on ogee bracket feet,
square painted dial with Roman numerals
and subsidiary seconds dial, 30 hour
movement
Estimate £200 - £250

Estimate £80 - £120
327

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and
three long graduated drawers, on a plinth
base
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
325

Good quality cut glass table lamp and
shade, 44cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

335

Estimate £100 - £150
324

Pair of turquoise glazed figures of Chinese
Fo Dogs, 25.5cm high
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £150 - £200
19th Century oak and mahogany longcase
clock by William Burch of Glastonbury, the
hood with swan neck pediment, square
glazed door flanked by plain pillars, the
trunk with long door and standing on
bracket feet, square painted dial with
Roman numerals and calendar aperture, 30
hour movement

Pair of early 20th Century brass barley twist
candlesticks, 43.5cm high
Estimate £30 - £45

333

334
323

John Shapland - Late 19th/early 20th
Century watercolour - Old Harry Rocks, Near
Swanage, signed and titled, 26cm x 78cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £60 - £90

332

Estimate £40 - £60
322

Collection of Fosters Studio Pottery fish
gurgle jugs, together with two similar pieces
Estimate £30 - £50

331

Estimate £40 - £60
321

Four Japanese cloisonné vases, Meiji
period, together with a modern Chinese
porcelain rice set

Emmanuelle Bowen - Two small antique
hand coloured engraved maps - The Smaller
Islands Of The British Isles and
Lincolnshire, 18cm x 11cm, together with
Royce/Gentleman's Magazine - Hand
coloured engraved Plan Of The Navigable
Canal From Chesterfield In The County Of
Derby To The River Trent Near Stockwith In
The County Of Nottingham, 16cm x 30cm, all
framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

339

Collection of resin and ceramic owl
ornaments

Pair of Doulton Lambeth Slaters Patent
baluster shaped vases, each having a band
of typical decoration on a cobalt blue ground

Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £25 - £35

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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340

19th Century French gilt spelter and
porcelain mantel clock, the pink porcelain
dial with Roman numerals, painted floral
decoration and retailers marks for Smiths of
Newington Causeway, conforming pillars
and oval panel below, brass movement by
Henry Marc of Paris and striking on a bell,
38cm high

350

Estimate £40 - £60
351

Estimate £150 - £250
341

Pair of Tuscan China baluster shaped
vases, each having polychrome decoration
depicting birds amongst foliage on a black
ground
Estimate £20 - £40

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and
three long graduated drawers on turned
supports
353

Middle Eastern wool prayer rug having
typical geometric and architectural
decoration on a red ground within multi
borders, 119cm x 70cm
Estimate £20 - £40

Middle Eastern rug having allover stylised
foliate decoration on a red ground within
multi borders, 132cm x 79cm

19th Century mahogany two section
bookcase, the upper section with a raised
pediment, fitted four shelves enclosed by a
pair of glazed doors, each having decorative
tracery, the base fitted two blind panel
doors and standing on bracket feet

347

Collection of Sylvac and other ornaments
and vases

349

358

John Rummelhoff - Modern oil on canvas Three Figures being an abstract surrealist
study, signed, 59.5cm x 44cm, framed

359

Estimate £100 - £150

360

Estimate £30 - £50

George III full leather bound Family Bible,
the fly page with hand written script relating
to the Thorp family of Alnwick, printed by
John Burges, Cambridge 1798
Estimate £25 - £40

John Rummelhoff - Oil on canvas - The
Siege Of An-Aoul, signed, 25cm x 54cm,
framed

Late 19th Century Continental porcelain
figure depicting a standing Nobleman
reading from a book, marked with a painted
underglaze blue R, possibly a facsimile of
the 18th Century Rauenstein mark, 38cm
high

Set of large Librasco brass beam scales
with weights, standing on a rectangular
mahogany base
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £50 - £80
348

Thomas Hodgson Liddell - Oil on canvas Beer, being a Devon coastal landscape,
signed and titled, 39.5cm x 49.5cm, framed
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £20 - £40

Edwin A. Read - Oil on board - Llanthony
Priory, signed, 33cm x 36cm, framed
Estimate £25 - £40

356

357
346

Late 19th/early 20th Century mahogany
cased Admiral Fitzroy barometer
Estimate £40 - £60

355

Estimate £30 - £50
345

Pair of Victorian carved walnut circular
footstools, each having a stuffed seat
upholstered in red plush and standing on
turned supports
Estimate £50 - £80

354
344

19th Century mahogany bowfront kneehole
side/dressing table fitted three drawers and
standing on tapered turned supports
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £60 - £90
343

Late 19th/early 20th Century French brass
cased four glass mantel clock, the white
enamel dial with Roman numerals and
visible anchor escapement, mercury
pendulum, brass movement striking on a
bell, 28cm high
Estimate £80 - £120

352

342

Early 20th Century Dresden porcelain
inkstand comprising: a rectangular tray and
two inkwells, all with painted bird and foliate
decoration, painted marks

Chinese hardwood rectangular long stool,
standing on tapered square supports
Estimate £25 - £40
Middle Eastern silk rug having stylised
foliate decoration on an off-white ground
within a floral patterned pale blue border
Estimate £30 - £45

361

Geoffrey Campbell Black - Oil on canvas Landscape with geese in flight, signed,
36.5cm x 44cm, framed
Estimate £60 - £90

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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362

Frith Millward - Pastel and charcoal study Portrait of a lady reading, unsigned, 48cm x
36.5cm, framed and glazed

373

Estimate £50 - £80
363

Life-size plaster figure of a seated African
American boy, 119cm high

Estimate £40 - £60
374

Estimate £200 - £250
364

John Bampfield - Two oils on canvas Shipping scenes, each signed, 49.5cm x
76cm, framed
375

Small old reproduction George II style
mahogany demi-lune fold-over supper table
standing on slender cabriole supports
Estimate £50 - £80

Inlaid walnut cased longcase clock, the
24cm brass dial having silvered chapter ring
bearing the names Ferron & Burchell,
Hertford, single hand and Roman numerals,
the hood with blind fret pediment, square
glazed door flanked by split pillars, the trunk
having a long door with crossbanded
decoration and standing on a plinth base, 30
hour movement

R.W. Brown - Four early 20th Century
humorous equestrian watercolours - Hands,
Feet, Tiny Egyptian and Large Havana, each
28.5cm x 20cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £60 - £90

Edwardian oak wall bracket fitted three
shelves

Victorian full leather bound family Bible

Laurence Houghton - Pastel - Portrait of a
baby girl 'Jaqueline', signed and dated '44,
verso with Royal Society Of Portrait Painters
label, 35cm x 28.5cm, framed and glazed

John Speede - Antique hand coloured
engraved map - Somersetshire, verso with
script, 41cm x 53cm, framed and glazed

381

19th Century rosewood sarcophagus
shaped tea caddy having gilt painted
decoration, the hinged cover opening to
reveal a three division interior with central
glass mixing bowl
Estimate £30 - £50

Five modern mixed medias - Studies in blue
and mauve, the largest 26.5cm x 16cm,
framed and glazed
Estimate £30 - £50

382

Estimate £100 - £150
372

Collection of four coloured botanic
engravings - Begonia Rex and Begonia
Marshalli, 22.5cm x 13.5cm, framed and
glazed
Estimate £20 - £35

Estimate £20 - £40
371

18th Century oak coffer, the double panel
front having carved decoration
Estimate £80 - £120

380

Estimate £20 - £35
370

Collection of five coloured engravings after
Thomas Hearne and comprising: Morpeth
Castle, Lancaster Castle, Greystoke Castle,
Palace of Linlithgow and Hermitage at
Warkworth, each approximately 18cm x
25cm, framed and glazed
Estimate £50 - £80

379

Estimate £30 - £50
369

18th Century oak rectangular topped side
table fitted one drawer to the frieze, shaped
apron below and standing on baluster
turned supports united by stretchers
Estimate £120 - £180

Estimate £300 - £350

368

Early 20th Century string inlaid mahogany
three tier cake stand standing on splayed
supports
Estimate £30 - £45

377

378
367

Pair of Chinese hall chairs, each having pen
work decoration, panelled seat and standing
on square supports united by stretchers
Estimate £100 - £150

376
366

18th Century oak rectangular topped side
table fitted one drawer to the frieze and
standing on tapered pad supports
Estimate £80 - £120

Estimate £80 - £120
365

George III mahogany sarcophagus shaped
tea caddy standing on brass ogee bracket
feet, the hinged cover having a brass swan
neck handle and opening to reveal a two
division interior with later covers

Pair of Victorian engraved silver plated fish
servers, cased, together with a part set of
Victorian silver plated fish knives and forks
in a brass bound walnut case
Estimate £20 - £40

383

John Barker - Watercolour - Pulteney
Bridge, Bath, signed and dated 1951,
unframed
Estimate £10 - £20

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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384

Books - Anne Pratt - The Flowering Plants
And Ferns Of Great Britain, printed for the
Society For Promoting Christian Knowledge,
five volumes, circa 1880, together with
W.Furneaux - British Butterflies And Moths,
New Edition 1897, one full leather bound
volume and Rev F.O.Morris - A History Of
British Birds, published by Groombridge &
Sons (volume 1 only), part leather bound

395

Estimate £30 - £40
396

Estimate £60 - £90
385

Terry Bevan - Three coloured prints Nailsea High Street, Christ Church Close
and Causeway, Tickenham, the largest
13cm x 23cm
Estimate £10 - £20

386

387

388

397

Walter Robert Stewart Acton - Watercolour A moorland landscape, signed, 27cm x
37cm, Edward Bouverie Hoyton - Signed
limited edition etching - Country landscape
with a thatched cottage, No.1/100, signed
and titled in pencil, 25cm x 35cm, unframed
and a small quantity of other etchings and
engravings

398

Wines & Spirits - Three bottles of Scotch
whisky comprising: The Macallan 10 year
old single malt (75cl), Ballantine's (1 litre)
and The Famous Grouse (1 litre), together
with a 1 litre bottle of Bacardi

399

Part suite of Waterford cut crystal Sheila
pattern table glass comprising: six hock
glasses, six port glasses and six liqueur
glasses

400

392

Collection of various glass paperweights
Estimate £30 - £40

401

Three large sea shells
Estimate £10 - £20

402

Collection of good quality modern cut table
glass including; Royal Doulton, Edinburgh
Crystal, Mayfair, Royal Albert etc
Estimate £50 - £80

403

No lot

404

No lot

405

19th Century Chinese export porcelain bowl
having blue and white painted decoration
depicting figures in a garden, the interior
with conforming decoration
Estimate £30 - £50

406

Estimate £80 - £120
391

Part suite of Edinburgh cut crystal table
glass
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £30 - £50
390

Vintage Scalextric Model No.GP.33, together
with various later cars etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £50 - £80
389

Collection of various Continental figures
including birds etc
Estimate £25 - £40

Sawfish rostrum (bill) 113cm long (CITES
certificate available for information only)
Estimate £60 - £80

Model Railway - Vintage Hornby Dublo
'Mallard' loco and tender, together with 'The
Flying Scotsman' carriages and rolling
stock in a 'The Flying Scotsman' box,
together with various track and a Composite
Restaurant Car (4049) in B.R.Maroon
Estimate £60 - £90

Militaria - World War II German helmet,
together with a similar British helmet
Estimate £30 - £45

Model Railway - EFE 1962 tube stock four
car unit, unmotorised

Courvoisier cognac limited edition decanter
from the Erte Collection

19th Century Chinese export baluster
shaped vase and cover having blue and
white painted decoration depicting dragons
amongst foliage, 47cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £40 - £50

407

Wines & Spirits - Two bottles of single malt
Scotch whisky comprising: Glenmorangie
Millennium Malt and The Glenlivet 12 year
old malt, both 70cl (2)

408

WMF Ikora baluster shaped vase having a
typical patinated bronze finish
Estimate £40 - £60
Royal Doulton Dickins Ware toilet jug
decorated with Mr Pickwick and Mr Squeers

Estimate £30 - £45
393

Model Railway - Collection of Hornby OO
gauge locos, carriages, rolling stock, track
accessories etc

Estimate £25 - £40
409

Whitefriars Cinnamon cased glass freeform
vase designed by Geoffrey Baxter, circa
1965, 40.5cm high

Estimate £30 - £50
394

Collection of modern painted lead 'War
Games' figures, booklets etc

Estimate £30 - £50
410

No lot

Estimate £30 - £45

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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411

412

Collection of seven Beswick Beatrix Potter
figures comprising: Pigling Bland (Gold
Back Stamp), Peter Rabbit, Timmy Tiptoes,
Miss Moppit, Cecily Parsley, Hunca Munca
and Mr Benjamin Bunny and Peter Rabbit

422

Estimate £30 - £50

423

Estimate £20 - £35

Pair of 19th Century Crown Derby porcelain
baluster shaped ivory ground vases, each
having gilded and silvered stylised foliate
decoration and reticulated handles,
standing on a circular foot, black painted
marks and pattern number 504, 20.5cm high
Estimate £80 - £120
Blue studio glass vase, etched mark B.435
Estimate £20 - £35

414

Elton Ware mallet shaped vase, typically
decorated with stylised foliage in relief on a
red, green and mustard ground, painted
marks

Collection of nineteen modern paperweights

Early 20th Century Coalport ovoid vase
having a painted floral reserve signed,
E.Richards on a gilt highlighted green
ground, together with a 19th Century Derby
porcelain bowl having heavily gilded floral
decoration on a pale yellow ground and two
Minton side plates
Estimate £40 - £60

418

Beswick figure of a Golden Labrador
'Soloman of Wendover', No.1548, a Beswick
figure of a brown mare, No.1991 and a
Beswick figure of a Cocker Spaniel, No.1754

William Moorcroft for Macintyre - Florian
Ware slender vase decorated with the
Peacock pattern, the underside with printed
marks and painted initials, 17.5cm high

429

Estimate £50 - £80
421

Collection of nine small Beswick bird
ornaments comprising: Wren x 2, Nuthatch,
Goldcrest, Chaffinch x 2, Blue Tit, Robin and
Bullfinch

Spanish Algora porcelain figure of a bull
Estimate £40 - £60

431

No lot

432

Webley Premier air pistol
Estimate £50 - £80

433

Large quantity of Elvis Presley memorabilia
including; books, magazines, scarves, etc
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £50 - £80
Two Beswick figures of pigeons, No.1383a,
the first in brown, the second in grey, each
being the first version with three stripes on
the wings

Bohemian ruby flash cut glass liqueur set
comprising: baluster shaped decanter and
stopper and six glasses
Estimate £30 - £45

430

434
420

Karl Ens porcelain figure group depicting
two eagles, together with a Goebel figure of
a finch
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £20 - £35
419

Four early Dartmouth Pottery fish gurgle
jugs
Estimate £30 - £40

428

Estimate £30 - £40
417

Set of six modern Baccarat cut crystal wine
glasses
Estimate £30 - £50

427

Estimate £25 - £40
416

Three small Beswick dog figures - Labrador
No.1956, Beagle No.1939 and Corgi No.1736
Estimate £20 - £30

Estimate £30 - £50

Mid 20th Century group of hunting figures
comprising: huntsman on horse and six
hounds, together with a Beswick figure of a
fox

Small Moorcroft squat baluster vase
decorated with the Pansy pattern on a blue
ground
Estimate £50 - £70

425

426
415

Eight Beswick Peter Scott duck figures
comprising: King Eider duck, Goldeneye
Duck, Pochard Duck, Shoveler Duck, Tufted
Duck, Widgeon Duck, Teal Duck and Smew
Duck
Estimate £100 - £150

424
413

Two large late 19th/early 20th Century cut
glass goblets, each having a facet cut bowl,
knopped stem and standing on a star cut
foot

1930's period composition doll having a
jointed body
Estimate £25 - £35

435

Large quantity of various coinage
Estimate £40 - £60

436

Ethnographica - Papua New Guinea men's
and lady's head dresses, each decorated
with cowerie shells
Estimate £50 - £80

Estimate £30 - £45

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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437

Postcards - Early 20th Century postcard
albums, mainly British topographic

452

Estimate £50 - £80
438

Collection of vintage photographs and
paper ephemera

Estimate £50 - £80
453

Estimate £30 - £45
439

440

Cameras - Collection of seven various
vintage cameras including; Zeiss Contina III,
Zeiss Nettar, Exakta Varex etc

454

Estimate £30 - £50

455

Japanese carved ivory okimono, circa 1900
formed as a man and two children
Estimate £40 - £60

443

Vintage pith helmet together with a sailors
cap from the T.S. Formidable

19th Century mahogany apothecary's box,
the hinged cover having an inset brass
handle and opening to reveal a fitted interior
with various glass bottles and phials

Vintage Webley air pistol, a Mamod
stationary steam engine and a small
ammeter
Estimate £30 - £50

Stamps/Postcards - collection of various
stamps, postcards, first day covers etc
Estimate £30 - £45

447

460

Cameras - Vintage Rolleicord I circa
1933/1935, together with a small quantity of
unrelated accessories and a travelling case

Quantity of various costume jewellery

Cameras - F.H.Sanderson brass mounted
mahogany 'The Sanderson' plate camera,
Regular Model

Estimate £50 - £80
462

Postcards - Collection of mainly early 20th
Century postcards in three albums and
loose and comprising: British topographic,
humour etc
Estimate £100 - £150

Estimate £50 - £70

Stamps - Large quantity of various stamps
in albums and loose
Estimate £30 - £50

451

Early 20th Century oak cased barograph by
Chancellor & Son of Dublin, having bevelled
glass panels and standing on bracket feet

Late 19th/early 20th Century album of
photographs originally belonging to J.W.
Shergold, surveyor/postmaster of
Birmingham and containing images of the
instrument room at the G.P.O., Bristol in
1898, P.O. Staff at Stroud, Gloucestershire
in 1888, topographic views, holiday shots
etc, together with an album presented to
Captain J.W. Bennett in 1898 and inscribed
with the names of the officers and N.C.O's
of the 3rd Vol Batt Devon Regiment

Estimate £60 - £90
450

Japanese carved hardwood figure depicting
a recumbent buffalo having a hat resting on
its back and with glass eyes, 11cm long
standing on an ebonised base
Estimate £30 - £45

461

Estimate £30 - £50
449

Carl Marin - Oil on wooden panel - Portrait
of a North African gentleman, 28cm x
14.5cm, unframed
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £45
448

Early 20th Century French brass cased
carriage clock, the white enamel dial with
Roman numerals, 10.5cm high exclusive of
folding handle
Estimate £50 - £70

459
446

Late 19th/early 20th Century French brass
carriage clock, the white enamel dial with
Roman numerals, 13.5cm high exclusive of
folding handle
Estimate £100 - £150

458

Estimate £80 - £120
445

Early 20th Century French brass cased
carriage clock, the off-white chapter ring
having Arabic numerals and set within a
satin brass mask, back plate stamped R &
Co for Richard & Co of Paris, 13.25cm high
exclusive of folding handle, together with a
Morocco bound carrying case
Estimate £80 - £120

457

Estimate £20 - £35
444

Vintage Huntley & Palmers Ltd tin plate
biscuit box having printed decoration
depicting Medieval figures
Estimate £20 - £40

456

Estimate £50 - £70
442

Late 18th/early 19th Century green glass
onion shaped wine bottle
Estimate £25 - £40

Large collection of modern classic car
photographs contained in four albums

Kundo ele-Quarz World clock, together with
a Diehl 'Rocket' clock, each circa 1960

Carved mahogany box containing a vintage
toy mangle, silver purse etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £25 - £40
441

Cigarette Cards - Large quantity of various
cigarette cards in albums and loose
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463

Quantity of various costume jewellery
contained in a Chinese brass mounted
jewellery box, the hinged cover inset with a
hardstone panel

477

Estimate £25 - £40
478

464

Estimate £30 - £50

Stamps - Collection of G.B. presentation
packs

Vintage Leitz brass and iron microscope
No.63956, together with a small vintage
brass and iron students microscope

Estimate £60 - £90
479

Estimate £30 - £45
465

Quantity of various costume jewellery
Estimate £30 - £50

466

Cigarette Cards - Collection of cigarette
cards in five albums including; Wills
Transvaal Series, other earlier Wills's cards
etc

469

Stamps - Collection of world stamps in four
albums and loose

Medals - M.B.E. awarded to George Edward
Biddle, awarded for services to the Sierra
Leone district prison service, in original
case of issue

Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £40 - £60

Large collection of vintage magic lantern
slides including; comic, educational etc

482

Estimate £40 - £60

483

Collection of Matchbox die-cast Models of
Yesteryear etc

Coins - Collection of mainly G.B. coinage
George III - Queen Elizabeth II

Stamps - G.B. Queen Victoria - Queen
Elizabeth II mint and used including; penny
black and 2d blues

Damascus inlaid folding chess
board/backgammon board

486

Estimate £30 - £50
474

Silver mounted horn handled walking stick,
Irish hardwood walking stick with shamrock
decoration, one other and a leather baton
Estimate £30 - £50

475

Books - Small quantity of various books
relating to Japanese Culture and Art
including a tissue album - Yoshiwara, A
Nightless Quarter

Medals - Boer War/World War I group of five
awarded to 206160 Able Seaman T. Davis of
the Royal Navy and comprising: Queens
South Africa Medal, 1914-15 Star, British
War Medal, Victory Medal and Naval Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal, Able
Seaman Davis was serving on H.M.S. Pearl
when awarded the Queens South Africa
Medal and on the H.M.S. President when
awarded the Long Service and Good
Conduct Medal
Estimate £100 - £150

487
476

Medals - World War I British War Medal
awarded to 1487 Driver P.Reed, Royal
Engineers, a group of four World War
miniature medals, engraved silver vesta
case, Trench Art engraved brass matchbox
holder and a silver fob medallion
Estimate £40 - £50

Estimate £50 - £70
473

Small quantity of 1920's period boxing and
athletics prize medallions awarded to
Corporal E.C. Fear of the Kings Own
Yorkshire Light Infantry
Estimate £15 - £30

485

Estimate £40 - £60
472

Small quantity of various coinage, costume
jewellery etc
Estimate £15 - £25

484

Estimate £30 - £50
471

Maria Theresa thaler
Estimate £10 - £20

Stamps - Collection of world stamps in two
albums
Estimate £50 - £80

470

Coins - Small quantity of silver coinage
including; two Medieval hammered coins
etc, together with a Roman copper coin
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £40 - £60

468

Stamps - Five albums containing mainly
G.B. presentation packs including;
definitives 2001-2013 approx
Estimate £80 - £120

480

481
467

Stamps - Various world stamps in two
albums

Estimate £10 - £20

Coins - Various G.B. and world coinage and
bank notes

Stamps - Five albums containing mainly
G.B. presentation packs 1970's - 2000

Estimate £40 - £60
488

Estimate £80 - £120

Coins - Various G.B. and world coinage,
together with an embossed copper alloy
medallion
Estimate £30 - £50

PLEASE NOTE: THE HAMMER PRICE IS SUBJECT TO A BUYERS
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489

Coins - Various mainly G.B. commemorative
and other coinage

502

Estimate £40 - £60
490

Vintage Otis King patent calculator in the
original leather case

Estimate £40 - £60
503

Estimate £30 - £50
491

Advertising - L.T. Piver of Paris - Small
brass powder box, the cover having Art
Deco design decoration depicting the head
of a lady in low relief, the underside with
script 'Souvenir De L'Exposition Des Arts
Decoratifs 1925. L.T. Piver, Paris', 4cm
diameter
Estimate £40 - £60

492

Collection of North African, Middle Eastern
and other silver plated, brass and other
jewellery, ornamental items etc

494

Yellow metal long guard, the tag stamped
9c, 32.5g approx, a gold plated neck chain, a
seven stone diamond ring and a small
quantity of costume jewellery

504

Estimate £25 - £40
No lot

507

Mid 19th Century silver oval vinaigrette of
wavy outline and hinged form enclosing a
pierced grille, hallmarked for Birmingham,
1846 together with a belcher link chain,
0.36ozt approx overall
Estimate £30 - £50

508

Estimate £250 - £300

George III silver vinaigrette of rectangular
form, the hinged cover opening to reveal a
typical pierced and engraved grille,
Birmingham, 1808, 0.5ozt approx

Five 19th Century silhouette portraits on
glass, together with two others

Estimate £30 - £50

19th Century bone Barleycorn chess set, a
beech solitaire board, a quantity of marbles
and dominoes

Vintage mohair teddy bear, together with
various other soft toys and a miniature
rocking chair

510

511

Estimate £20 - £35
498

Various military buttons, badges, World War
II medals etc
512

Small silver two handled trophy cup, 1.1oz
approx, together with four silver plated
trophy cups
Estimate £15 - £25

500

Leather bound nickel plated brass three
draw telescope by Ottway & Co of Ealing,
with the original leather outer carrying case

501

Breitling stopwatch, together with various
pocket watches and wristwatches etc

Edwardian silver and enamel patch/pill box
of circular form, the hinged cover with
radiating green enamel and white Greek Key
border, Birmingham 1909, together with a
George VI silver backed dressing brush and
comb, Birmingham, 1950, in fitted box, and
two napkin rings, 3.89ozt approx excluding
brush set
Estimate £40 - £60

513

Estimate £40 - £60

Late Victorian silver sovereign holder of
hinged circular form, Birmingham, 1896,
together with a silver-bladed mother-ofpearl handled pocket/fruit knife,
Birmingham, 1881, the former 1ozt approx
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £20 - £35
499

William IV silver vinaigrette of hinged
rectangular form enclosing typical pierced
grille, Birmingham, 1835, 0.23ozt approx
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £20 - £35
Pair of steel sheep shears, a vintage brass
barrel tap, two Civil Service Motoring
Association car badges etc

Small group of silver spoons to include;
four Georgian Fiddle pattern teaspoons, five
later picture-back spoons, a sifting/straining
ladle and a Continental rat-tail spoon with
sailing ship terminal, 7ozt approx overall
Estimate £30 - £45

Estimate £40 - £60

497

North African oil lamp having a platform top
with six wells, loop handle

506

509

496

Various pocket watches and wristwatches
Estimate £40 - £60

505

Estimate £80 - £120
495

Miscellaneous items including; medals, cap
badge, vesta case etc
Estimate £20 - £40

Estimate £30 - £50
493

Costume jewellery, powder compacts, silver
napkin ring, pocket watches etc

Cased pair of George V Art Deco style silver
backed oval clothes brushes, Sheffield
1935, in original brown leather travel case
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £60 - £90
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514

Two pairs of late Victorian silver bon-bon
dishes comprising a pair of wavy circular
form, Sheffield 1899, another pair of pierced
quatrefoil design, Birmingham 1898,
Edwardian heart-shaped silver patch/pill
box, Birmingham 1901, and a German 800
standard beaker of Art Nouveau design,
6ozt approx overall

522

Estimate £30 - £50
523

Estimate £40 - £60
515

Early 20th Century white metal medallion,
cast as an all-seeing eye within sunburst,
the green sash with woven figure of Christ
as a shepherd with dove of the Holy Spirit,
initialled L.O.A.S., probably a Friendly
Society

524

Assorted silver flatware to include; early
Victorian Scottish silver table spoon,
dessert spoon, dinner fork and lunch fork,
Edinburgh, 1843, together with a pair of
engraved silver plated fish servers, total
11ozt approx weighable
Estimate £60 - £90

518

Group of assorted George III and later
flatware to include; set of four Hanoverian
pattern table forks, William Eley & William
Fearn, London, 1799, together with five
matched lunch forks of similar design, a
group of six Old English pattern dessert
spoons, etc, total weight 24ozt approx

Small group of silver and Eastern white
metal comprising: George VI silver table
candlestick of squat design, Birmingham,
1937, together with an Eastern reticulated
scent bottle in the form of a fish with red
paste eyes, 15cm long, an octagonal box
and cover stamped 800 Oman 925 and an
Indian beaker

Edward VII/George V hammered silver
mounted three piece brush set, London
1909/1915, a matching glass hair tidy having
a silver cover, one other silver backed brush
and a silver mounted cigarette holder
stamped Sterling

George III silver sweetmeat basket of wavy
topped oval design with swing handle,
London 1791, 4.4ozt approx
Estimate £40 - £60

528

George V Britannia Standard silver table
candlestick of squat spreading square
section, London, 1929, 9cm high
Estimate £50 - £80

529

George V silver cigarette box of rectangular
form, the hinged cover with engine turned
decoration and raised border enclosing
three divisions, London 1927, together with
a pair of Edward VII silver sugar tongs,
Sheffield 1910 (2)
Estimate £40 - £60

530

Estimate £50 - £80
520

Late Victorian silver pedestal cream jug of
bulbous design with repousse decoration
on gadrooned domed foot, Chester 1897,
3.4ozt approx
Estimate £40 - £60

527

Estimate £200 - £250
519

George V silver cigarette box of rectangular
design, the hinged cover with vacant central
cartouche enclosing two divisions, Sheffield
1921
Estimate £50 - £70

526

Estimate £25 - £40
517

George V silver table candlestick,
Birmingham 1916, 15cm high (loaded)
Estimate £20 - £30

525

George V mother-of-pearl handled silver
teething rattle, the central rattle with four
bells, hallmarked Birmingham, 1919,
together with a mid 19th Century mother-ofpearl handled pocket fruit knife by George
Unite and a George V child's silver fork and
spoon, Birmingham 1918/9

Group of nine early 20th Century glass
toiletry/dressing table jars and canisters,
most of these silver mounted
Estimate £30 - £50

Estimate £15 - £25
516

Large early 20th Century white metal
magnifying glass of 'library' type, the
hexagonally faceted handle with ball
pommel and spirally reeded stem, 31cm
long, together with a smaller example

Edward VII silver pedestal bowl with
repousse scroll decoration, Sheffield 1904,
together with a late Victorian silver sugar
bowl in the Georgian style on three lion
mask and paw feet, Sheffield 1899, 7.4ozt
approx combined (2)
Estimate £50 - £70

531

Pair of George V silver trumpet shaped
specimen vases, Birmingham 1911, 23cm
high (loaded)
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £30 - £50
521

George V silver bodkin case of cylindrical
form with repousse scroll decoration,
Birmingham 1911
Estimate £30 - £50
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532

533

George V two handled silver trophy cup
engraved 'Weston-S-Mare Boxing
Featherweight Challenge Cup Presented By
T.B.Wildridge, Esq.', 22.5cm across handles
x 17cm high, 15.3ozt approx, on ebonised
stepped circular plinth of Glenister & Beard,
Weston super Mare, 23cm high overall

544

Estimate £100 - £150

546

534

Estimate £60 - £90
545

Pair of George V silver table candlesticks in
the mid 18th Century taste, Birmingham
1919, 23cm high (loaded)

Pair of George V silver pedestal bonbon/sweetmeat dishes, each with pierced
circular gallery on domed foot, London
1920, 6ozt approx, together with a silver
mounted cut glass fruit bowl, Birmingham
1948 (3)
Estimate £40 - £60

536

Set of three George VI silver pedestal
dishes, each of wavy edged circular form
with scale decoration comprising: a 23cm
diameter example and a pair 13cm diameter,
Sheffield 1946/7, 17.2ozt approx (3)
Estimate £80 - £120

537

538

No lot

539

9ct gold seven stone diamond set daisy
cluster ring, size O, 1.6g approx gross

Five stone diamond ring, the white metal
shank stamped Plat 18, size K, 2.3g approx
gross

Two stone diamond crossover ring,
diamond points to the shoulders, the yellow
and white metal shank stamped 18ct Plat,
size K, 3.8g approx gross

Seven stone diamond ring, the yellow metal
shank stamped .750, size L, 2.4g approx
gross
Estimate £150 - £200

543

Five stone diamond ring, 18ct yellow gold
shank, size P, 2.9g approx gross

22ct gold wedding band, size J, 4.8g approx
Estimate £80 - £120

551

Engraved 9ct gold wedding band, size P,
4.6g approx
Estimate £35 - £45

552

Three stone diamond ring, yellow metal
shank stamped 18ct Pt, size M½, together
with an 18ct gold gypsy ring set a single
small diamond, size O½, combined weight
3.7g approx gross
Estimate £80 - £120

553

Engraved 22ct gold wedding band, size R,
together with a plain 22ct gold wedding
band, size M, combined weight 6.2g approx
Estimate £120 - £150

554

18ct gold three stone diamond crossover
ring, size N, 4.3g approx gross
Estimate £60 - £90

555

Opal and diamond oval cluster ring, the
yellow metal shank stamped 18ct, size N,
2.5g approx gross
Estimate £40 - £60

556

Estimate £150 - £200
542

22ct gold wedding band, size N, 3.5g approx
Estimate £60 - £80

550

Estimate £80 - £120
541

Victorian 18ct gold gypsy ring set central
diamond flanked by a red stone to either
side, hallmarked for Birmingham 1896, size
N, 4.6g approx gross
Estimate £50 - £70

549

Estimate £60 - £90
540

Unmarked yellow metal ring set five blue
stones, size N, 2.5g approx gross
Estimate £30 - £45

548

Edward VII silver three piece tea service,
comprising: teapot, two handled sugar
basin and milk jug, each with repousse
foliate scroll decoration, Birmingham 1909,
28.6ozt (all in)
Estimate £250 - £300

Victorian gold gypsy ring set seed pearl and
blue stones, hallmarks partially indistinct,
size Q, 3.9g approx gross
Estimate £30 - £45

547

Estimate £40 - £60
535

Seven stone diamond ring, 9ct white gold
shank, size J½, 1.4g approx gross
Estimate £40 - £60

Edward VII silver-mounted mother-of-pearl
backed dressing mirror with repoussé
decoration of angels after Reynolds, 28cm
long
Estimate £30 - £50

18ct gold eternity ring set white stones, size
O, 3.9g approx gross

Yellow metal ring set three diamonds
interspersed by blue stones, the shank
indistinctly stamped 18, size K, .9g approx
gross
Estimate £60 - £90

557

Yellow metal cameo ring, the shank
stamped 22c, size O, together with another
yellow metal ring, size H
Estimate £50 - £70

Estimate £120 - £180
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558

Two cameo rings, each having a yellow
metal shank, a yellow metal ring set red
stone and one other ring set white stones

572

Estimate £60 - £90
559

9ct gold wedding band, a 9ct gold dress
ring and two other yellow metal dress rings,
each stamped 14k

Estimate £100 - £150
573

Estimate £100 - £180
560

Estimate £100 - £120
Gold Coins - Victorian half sovereign, 1900
Estimate £100 - £120
562

Gold Coins - Victorian half sovereign, 1893,
together with an Edward VII half sovereign,
1910, combined and loose mounted as a
pendant and with a yellow metal neck chain
stamped .375

Gold Coins - George III spade guinea, 1794,
solder mounted as a pendant and with an
unmarked yellow and white metal neck chain

Yellow metal hollow bangle stamped 9c,
19.9g approx

576

Unmarked yellow metal ring set green
stone, similar screw earrings, similar
stickpin and a pair of yellow metal mounted
oval earrings

Charles Horner Sterling Silver and pale blue
enamel pendant and chain having floral
decoration

White metal paste set brooch formed as a
basket of flowers, stamped .935, together
with a silver A.R.P. lapel badge

579

569

570

Pair of yellow metal mounted jade hoop
earrings
Estimate £60 - £80

583

22ct gold wedding band, 3.1g approx
Estimate £50 - £70

White metal brooch/clip set marcasite,
stamped Silver

9ct gold snap bangle with engraved
decoration, 21.5g approx
Estimate £120 - £150

584

Engine turned 9ct gold bangle, hallmarked
for Birmingham 1929, 13.1g approx

Plain yellow metal bar brooch stamped 18ct,
3.7g approx, together with another yellow
metal bar brooch set green stone, stamped
15ct, 3.6g approx

9ct gold curb link bracelet with padlock
clasp, 13.8g approx
Estimate £70 - £90

Early 20th Century yellow metal pendant set
amethyst coloured stone, the fancy link
neck chain stamped 9c, 4.3g approx gross
Estimate £40 - £50

Estimate £100 - £150
571

Long white metal fancy link necklace, a
similar shorter necklace, a somewhat
similar bracelet and a white metal pendant
with chain
Estimate £40 - £60

581

582

Estimate £20 - £35

Malachite bead necklace
Estimate £20 - £35

580

Estimate £20 - £35
568

Yellow metal pendant and chain set opal
and red stones, stamped 10k, a similar pair
of earrings stamped 14k and a 9ct gold ring
set opal and blue stones, size N
Estimate £60 - £90

Estimate £50 - £70
567

Small quantity of various gold and yellow
metal jewellery
Estimate £100 - £150

578

Estimate £30 - £50
566

Decorative white metal watch chain in the
Turkish style, a similar necklace and a white
metal necklace
Estimate £60 - £90

577

Estimate £120 - £180
565

Early 20th Century yellow metal floral
brooch set seed pearls, stamped 9ct, 3.3g
approx gross
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £180 - £220
564

Pair of 9ct gold mounted diamond stud
earrings, 0.64g approx gross
Estimate £70 - £90

575

Estimate £200 - £250
563

Yellow metal dress ring set yellow stone,
size J, a Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch
formed as a riding crop and two horseshoes
and a yellow metal stud
Estimate £40 - £60

Gold Coins - Edward VII half sovereign, 1906
574

561

Unmarked yellow metal brooch formed as
an elephant beneath a palm tree, 11.6g
approx

585

Yellow metal fancy link neck chain stamped
.375, together with a pair of yellow metal
earrings, combined weight 15g approx
Estimate £120 - £160

Estimate £50 - £70
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586

Rectangular diamond solitaire ring having a
platinum shank, size L, 4g approx gross

598

Estimate £150 - £250
587

18ct gold ring set pink and white stones,
size N½, 3.2g approx gross
Estimate £60 - £80

588

Estimate £80 - £120
599

22ct gold wedding band, size M½, 5.9g
approx, together with a white metal band
stamped Platinum, size L, 3.1g approx
Estimate £140 - £180
Solitaire diamond ring, the yellow metal
shank stamped 18ct, size M, 2.6g approx
gross, together with a five stone diamond
ring, the white metal shank stamped 18ct,
size N, 2.1g approx gross, and a white metal
eternity ring set coloured stones, size N

9ct gold and citrine pendant on a yellow
metal chain, together with a cameo brooch
and a smoky quartz gem
Estimate £50 - £70
Pair of unmarked yellow metal diamond and
emerald set drop earrings
Estimate £80 - £120
604

Gentleman's silver curb link bracelet, silver
anchor pendant with chain, a white metal
bangle stamped Sterling Silver and a silver
part buckle, 3.8oz approx

Yellow metal ring set citrine within a
decorative surround, size R, a matching bar
brooch stamped 14ct and a pair of matching
screw earrings, unmarked, combined weight
11.1g approx gross

19th Century carved shell cameo brooch
decorated with a classical male and female
with an owl and dove representing Night
and Day, in an engraved white metal
surround, 5.5cm x 4.5cm
Estimate £100 - £150

596

597

White metal and amethyst coloured stone
necklace, a white metal pendant set
amethyst coloured cabochon on a
conforming neck chain and another
necklace with amber coloured stones
Estimate £50 - £70

Edward VII/George V silver pocket watch,
the white Roman dial marked 'The Climax
Trip Action Patent', H. Samuel, Manchester,
with subsidiary seconds dial at VI, the case
hallmarked Birmingham 1911, together with
a silver curb-link chain with T-bar, and a
lady's Swiss 935 standard silver fob watch
with Roman dial (3)
Estimate £80 - £120

607

19th Century yellow metal brooch having a
hair panel to the centre, 19th Century yellow
metal brooch set seed pearls and red
stones, a similar brooch etc
Estimate £80 - £120

Early 20th Century silver plated 'Goliath'
pocket watch, the white Arabic dial marked
eight days, with subsidiary dial at 6, the
case stamped 1253893 to both rear doors
Estimate £30 - £50

606

Estimate £60 - £90
595

Yellow metal snap bangle set seed pearls,
5.4g approx gross, a 9ct gold mounted cigar
piercer, two rings etc
Estimate £80 - £120

605

Estimate £40 - £50
594

Various silver and white metal brooches etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Four 9ct gold dress rings
Estimate £80 - £100

593

Two silver bracelets, white metal necklace,
various rings and earrings
Estimate £30 - £50

603
592

Pair of 9ct gold modernist design clip
earrings, 7.1g approx, together with a pair of
yellow metal clip earrings set amethyst
coloured stones and two dress rings
Estimate £80 - £120

602
591

Pair of 18ct gold square cufflinks, a similar
pair of oval cufflinks, combined weight
14.1g approx, together with a pair of
engraved yellow metal studs and four other
studs, combined weight 4.1g approx
Estimate £150 - £250

601

Estimate £100 - £150
590

Amber bead necklace, together with a coral
necklace
Estimate £30 - £45

600
589

Victorian unmarked yellow metal ring set
citrine within a seed pearl surround,
together with a quantity of marcasite set
and other costume jewellery and ladies
watches

Lady's 9ct gold wristwatch by Buren
Birmingham, 1964, 24g approx overall,
together with a gent's Longines gold plated
wristwatch with subsidiary dial at 6 (2)
Estimate £80 - £120

608

Two pocket watches and two wristwatches,
comprising: a late Victorian silver pocket
watch, Birmingham, 1899, the white Roman
dial marked AWW Co Waltham, Mass. With
subsidiary dial at VI, a Victorian full-hunter
cased pocket watch, London 1866, and two
Smiths wrist watches (4)
Estimate £40 - £60
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609

Three gold plated pocket watches
comprising: an example stamped Lincoln, a
Dennison 'Moon', and an Omega example (3)

618

Estimate £70 - £90
610

Six assorted pocket watches comprising:
three silver to include one with Roman dial
marked 'Marine Decimal Chronograph' with
centre seconds, two further hallmarked
pocket watches, another two stamped 'Fine
Silver', and a sixth silver-plated (6)

Estimate £40 - £60
619

Early 20th Century half-hunter cased
Dennison 'Star' gold-plated pocket watch in
fitted case of issue

620

Estimate £40 - £60
612

Continental 800 standard white metal
pocket watch for the Arabic Eastern market,
the white dial inscribed 'Federal Watch Co.',
with subsidiary dial at 6, the case with niello
vermicular decoration and raised gilt metal
shield cartouche, stamped internally 800
Estimate £50 - £80

613

Omega gent's 'Genève Dynamic' automatic
stainless steel wristwatch, the black dial
with silvered chapter ring and baton
markers, day/date at 3, luminous hands and
red central seconds sweep, with original
winding crown and bracelet

Four assorted bar brooches to include;
Mexican 925 sterling silver example, oval
brooch with lapis panel, another similar with
carnelian coloured stone and a fourth with
tigers eye, together with a pendant
Estimate £25 - £40

Estimate £100 - £150
611

Four assorted lady's wristwatches
comprising: Omega De Ville, Rotary quartz
with date at 3, Juvenia and Seiko, together
with two flexible bracelets

Group of assorted jewellery to include;
yellow metal circular locket stamped 9/375,
9ct gold full eternity ring, oval pietra dura
bar brooch, oval painted portrait brooch
with seed pearl surround, etc
Estimate £50 - £80

621

Assorted jewellery and objects of virtue to
include; a horn snuff box with tortoiseshell
cover, a 9ct gold bar brooch with quartz
pendant drop, two enamel buckles, assorted
costume jewellery, compacts, etc
Estimate £40 - £60

Estimate £250 - £300
614

Technos 'Sky Light' automatic gent's
stainless steel wristwatch, the silvered dial
with baton markers and day/date at 3,
waterproof to 200m, with original winding
crown and a flexible bracelet
Estimate £40 - £60

615

Raymond Weil 'Parsifal' lady's stainless
steel and gold plated wristwatch with
rectangular mother-of pearl dial having
Roman quarters, gilt baton markers, and
original bracelet with spare links, box and
papers
Estimate £40 - £60

616

Raymond Weil 'Othello' lady's gold plated
wristwatch with Roman chapter ring and gilt
baton markers, black leather strap, sold
with paperwork
Estimate £30 - £50

617

Group of seven assorted lady's
wristwatches to include; two yellow metal
examples marked 9/375, together with an
Art Deco style cocktail watch and four other
modern examples (7)
Estimate £50 - £80
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